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The 2,i.l i. y of 1'C'--

rouyh ami sleety day wuii snow on
the Two o!d nenllciiu i,. y ilii
others, Conned a company
till old un.e i .mioriabif iiiv u.U:.t
many things. the wraW- r.
One or' the :d giiiM-riio- iimared.
'Well, this is pretty touch u cither
but we must pin and uear it, it will

mioii be over ami we will hae n. r.ue.
Some one ventured to ask, "How d

you know?" He said, "Old D;.t---

people wiy if the 2nd day of r'ebiua-- i

v is dark and dreary and the groumi
hog doesn't see its shadow, we may
toon iook out i or spring mm.

..i.i .,....H..ninii inmned uD and

t i:sv an

aid, "No Sir, I was brought up in a Eighteenth Century- before the
settlement, what is called the struction of our present system of

Kock Creek neighborhood. They al- - transportation I have often felt now

wavs sav if the 2nd day of February it could be paraphrased an.l

fair and bright, when the ground pijon to traveling on our modern rail-ho-

came out and saw his shadow, he roads.
took it for granted he had company The larger portion of all the peo- -

that was over, that he left his pie in this country at one time or an- -

winter quarters and stayed out.-- other come in personal contact witn

There now you are, there I was. it put either an officer or employe of a rail- -

me to thinking. It appeared strange roa, eompanv, and their impression
and contradictory, the experience oi 0f the railroad is largely gained lrom

these old gentlemen. Well their dif- - the treatment they receive,

ferent views didn't bother me near so Every employe of a railroad com- -

much a the fact that they both qut- nanv. from the lowest to the highest
ed the same Hitch authority. It i,.,s his sphere of influence, anil the
flashed at ross mv mind, was not manner in w hich that influence is ox- -

in a Dutch community from sooner or later is reflected i"
mv nineth to eighteenth year? A tr.0 treatment the company received

time or period in human life, among rrorn its patrons.
the impressionable of all periods and Courtesy to each individdal. there- -

1 on th;t particular 2nd day of Feb- - (,.,, ;s an important factor in the
ruary, I.m'o--

. and still declare. 1 never n,1,'1,rmfi- 0f opinion in regard to the
during my residence for nine years ,..1,s with which we are connected,
In the Sandy Creek community that .ini! ;1S jt js Up()n the good w ill of the
had for its "soci-s- l religious center, puhijc that the railroads depend so
MaUinehton. never one time heard ir,.,,,.v for a successful livlihood the

..Vin.l In- rim . ' r .11 !....., jinn- theground hoc clogy preacneo
nnl of s:.iil community. Tru

they had an inexhaustible store of
proverbs rnd common say-

ings adaptable to all occasions, but
declare I never heard Governor
('; round Hog referred to as a factor
or authority in regard to weather,
good or bad. N'ow I believe Dutch
people have more sayings than some
other nationalities. Their ancestors
brought them over from the Nether-
lands. Every since the world's war
has been on! an.l especially when I

remember that noble little kingdom of
Melgium, desolated, her people mur- -

dered. her beaut, ul and histore c. es k - -- '

leveled down and al her m lustr es tne pa .
to 'sometimes

destmyed. am gla, ti er a dif- -
in manner or curt in

ference derman ami Duten. " 'in .t..i,c,cu n.i cliro.
Since I have touched upon the San- JPJwh. but bV f of

dv Creek community allow me to Jin-
' f""1 Te'e usen

ger a little m my early home stion ,' not only for theIhVSSviJn n'hK.'but ao for the compa-kno-

no surer way than to produce .

the material of which the community Every officer and employe ot a

largely built. Fartherest up the road company should consider it one

creek there were Stalevs ami more of his first duties to make all the
Stalevs, Hinshaws. Foxes. Christian friends he can for the company he

F)x. furtherest up the creek raised represents, and one of the prerquisites
fix sons, the oHest a lawyer, next a in doing this, is a courteous treatment
physician an.--

, minister, third, a far-- ! of the public and patrons of the road-mer- .

fourth died in young manhood, I venture the assertion that the road

preparing for a professional life, the w ith every officer and employe at all
times imbued with the spirit of truevounger two gave themselves a sac--

ri fire on their country's altar, John courtesy will find that it has in that
fied of disease in 1S61. Dennis was particular not only nn intangible, but

Ville.l in bntt'e -- t Pei'm's Stat;"n 'n a tangible asset as well,

the 25th day of August ISti-t- old Mr. ,. "TTFrcTT fimAlON
Leonard Fox and David Fox. my fos-- .

ter father, lived farther down the
Moser, Harmon. Hoyle, Noah.' The annual reunion of the

Arouse. Walker and Turner, and 1 'nited Confederate Veterans will be

have often listened to the old grand- - held in Richmond, Virginia. June 1. 2,

mother in this family talk, read and and ::. the last named .lay being the
count in her Dutch and have birthday of Jefferson Davis,

actually seen her and other ladie? The railroad tympanies w ill ge
Vnit in" the Puteh style. the usual low rate of one cent a mile

Mrs. Leonard an.l David Fox w ere to all persons whether veterans oi

as sour crout. Before marriage itors.
their names were Morns an.l tneir
rrran.l father owned a prist mill
Deep Ri"er, afterwards known by peo-

ple of later generation as Franklin-vill-

Mill.
It is so easy to float down stream

without anchor, I just floated away
from mv San.ly t reeK section

Together with e itizens
named I must not forget to name
(Jeovge
C.eorge. He owned a grist mill with-- ;

to
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am wholly unacquainted
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today. no
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many of progress, but
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a citizenship
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there to trouble in
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TWinrs. other thing! being
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winter
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Ojii'U-s- be lon.s.ilcnv! a. a

tun"ible s'ui.si:"ice ill ollVetting
liabilities of either ii an
individual, that it has a e

value in this respect too

few us. 1 am afraid, tail to lulU

realize. . ,

V of years ago nail
from a hook entitled, "ten-

emental Journey Through ami
by Lawrence Sterne, the Irian

poet ami .

ve small sweet courtesies of
life, for sweet do ye make the road ol

Thi OiioUition has recurred to me
t since, am wiineuiur

i,.mrhf was given expression trie

vaiue oi en eiiiimjt-- f.
proper spirit of courtesy be
questioned.

Couvtesv from the standpoint of the
individual" in his hope for advance,
ment and ambition to succeed must be
lonsidered by him also as an
We cannot live unto
while energy, loyalty and intelligence
are prime requisites for a
genial and courteous manner makes
friends who can smooth rough
and render help least expected.

In the dai'v routine, with its
runt inns and annoyances, one

;,.i;,,.,t n

We get flowers of all kinds on short
notice from of the best florists
in the Call on us for Easter

The Co.
for Van Lindley Co. Florists.

same date 4I ago. Mercury
registered at A. M. "4 above zero,

sunshine than snanows. un fit

it reanj x""" l" -
I? .,i:a, nr Penn Wood

Now people are to cy to
and lest some one should con-

clude there were no young people in
SanHv rvonic section because I

named old people, let
i Into nf vnnnir.t.ay , nine

when I was ""'ppy- -

ucu vikuub u.,B -:.n,l.l. nrmu nf the sivtieR was
composed of. And young ladies, too.

If the superlative degree
of comparison known to
language, would use that when

of them. But since I do
I will just call them jrirls like did
sixty years ago. Were they
No is not the word, they
beautiful, and looked as Junw
Pinks.

The younfr man who
enough to win one of them for wife,

mJ a fraction times in
hundred won prize, not merely

PI.,.
It was to perpetuate the memory

of them such, as them throughout.... o..,tkl..J that tha monument
reared from Gulf to the Potomac

these memorials without reverently

' V. M. :8 above. The day was l,

old grandfather nating sunshine flurry clouds,

in the bounds of Malanrhton commu- - ititn an.l inn oi rruiuui,
nitv, and much merchant work, fell to IS at 7 A. M The 10th was

Fayetteville was the hub of a a cold day. by 5 P. M. the 11th the
large rirrle of trade from this eoun- - Mercury up to IS the lowest,

trv and a hundred miles north an.l a 56 the the highest at . A. M. 29 the
long distance east and west. All pro- - lowest 62 the highest at a I . M.

duce was hauled to Fayetteville in during the 40 nays period. Ilierv
two four six and even eight horse were but three real days,

ruary 12th, Lith and 14th were spring
do not care who laughs, but the like, Mercury up in the sixties dur-fir-

time I went to Fayetteville 1 ing the days. February 15th snow-- ,

thought we had thrown load of March 5th, fine rain, hail and sleet,
flour away. Never tried to a February 24th thunder showers in the
hing, drove to a large warehouse, afternoon. Upon the whole, ground

the flour out or in hog rule for the year 1015 has
warehouse, here came a man called satisfactory. Especially February i
Sedberry and flour inspector and with '

called the finest ever,

an ordinary auger bored hole in the I hope the ground hog superstitToi.
top of the' barrel. All flour was pui ill die with the European war, whicli

up in barrels then. Mr. Sedbeiry will not be long off.
thrust a hollow auger into the ver The ground hog in native haunts
heart of the barrel, came out is a shy little fellow, brown in color,
loaded with flour. The inspector ex- - long body, short legs, and rarely
amined it put it in a bucket, marked dresses to wgh more than 15 or 20

the gTade on bar-e- l. a load wan pounds. When cooked the meat looks

gone through the inspector gave and smells nice. Now as whether
rarmer a so many uttiina.
of rrade. The fanners
to sold their flour or
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LET THE TEACH Kit DO THE
WUKU.
1K THE wouk:
DO THE WOUK!

Any home garden to succedd should
have 'the enthusiastic interest of the

children. Too often the garden work
is mere drudgery and the children

hate it. An eilicient and enthusiastic
teacher can make the children look
upon it as important.

and interesting
at the same nine ita "

fZih1 practical exercises for the,

There will be an opportunity for
iemK in agriculture in de

ciding the kinds of plants to nuse.the
tvDes Ct soil to cultivate, the proper

-- .,.tir.ti nf tW. seed bed. the test
.v, 0o,i :md the cultivatior

of the vegetables. The live teacher
will rind arithmetic lessons in making
the various calculations, estimates
an.l measurements for the garden.
Drawing and map drawing will ti ml

expressione in making plans or map-- "

of the proposed gardens. The pen-

manship and composition cxcrcise.-wil- l

tind amide expression in writine.
letters to other schools about hom
gardening and to the local dealer tell-

ing of the seeds sought and describ-
ing the kinds of vegetables and flow-

ers wanted. Think of the interest
that will be manifested in drawing
an.l color work when the children arc
given permission not commanded 01

required to make pictures of the veg-

etables and flowers they wish to plant.
They may first make and color their
drawings" from pictures in seed cata-
logues, then later, from the real veg-

etables and flowers taken from then
own gardens. Domestic Science will
rind its interest in preparing and
serving some of the vegetables that
the children have raised.

The C.reat Advantage.
To the school an.l to the teachei

will be in the intense interest that
will be awakened in all school work.
When school opens in the autumn the
child who has worked conscientiously
should have suggestions for early
work to apply toward county gradua-
tion. Similar credit should be giver
for work done by boys and girls in
the corn and tomato clubs.

Suggestions For February Garden
Work.

If these things have not already
been attended to plant and cultivate
the following crops:

Irish Potatoes.
Bread is said to be "the staff of

life," but the Irishman contends that
"I'ertaties is the loife its silf."

Soil should be light loam with plent
of humus. Well rotted stable manure
is good, but not fresh manure, as it
is said to stimulate "scab." The fer-

tilizer should contain plenty of phos-

phoric acid and potash. The North
Carolina Department of Agriculture
recommends about 800 pounds pe.
acre of fertilizer made up as follows:
Acid phosphate, !00 lbs; cottonseed
meal, 600 lbs; nitrate of soda, 100
lbs; sulphate of. potash, 400 lbs.
Plant the potatoes about i to 5 inches
deep and at the rate of a peck for 100
hills. It is customary to cut the seed
potatoes, leaving about two eyes oi.
each piece. Plant the hills 12 to 18

inches apart in the row and 36 inches
between the rows. Cultivate often
and keep free from weeds. Early
Hose and Irish Cobler are good varie-
ties to plant for the early crop.

Radishes.
I?;i,lwhs: radishes, rosv an.l red.
The first to climb out of Mother

Earth's bed!
Radishes should be planted in light,

l I drained soil in drills 8 inches
nnnrt and II inches in the row. One
ounce of seed should plant a drill 10C

feet long. Plant the seed shallow,
uhniit. inch dppn in moist, well pul
verized soil. Have 3 plantings, about
ten davs anart. They should be ready
fnv in nhnut 25 nr 30 davs. The
time will, of course, depend on' the
climate, tne sou ana tne care given
them. The several plantings should
Voon th tsihl? p.unnlied at all times
with fresh, crisp radishes. Radishes
to be crisp and good must grow rapid-
ly with no "hesitation." .For a quick
fertilizer use 1.000 lbs. to the acre ol
the following mixture: Phosphoric
aniA 7 nor per.t nitroiren. 5 oer cent.!
nntaeh ft ner Mnt. Such varieties as
Extra Early Scarlet Turnip or White
Icicle can be recommennea.

Lettuce.
"Plain things look so appe'izing

Pnullt- - miite hevnnd belief.
When you see them served up lightly

On a fresh, green lettuce icai.
I rfinro must have a lic-h-t sandy

soil, full of humus. Sow at the rate
of an ounce of seed to a drill 150 feei

U.,m.m to mnil imnnrtjtnt. but
commercial fertilizers are frequently
necessary. On light, sandy sols, as
Vi.Th an a nnfi tha. to the acre is some
times used. The State Department
of Agriculture recommends:

Phnnnhnrif neid. 9 ner rent.: nitrO
run S ner pent notash. 7 Der cent.
Nitrogen is necessary for good leaf
growth, but loo mucn manes tne neao
loose. Sow Harmon or Wonderful or
Grand Rapids, February 1st and again
on the 20th. Cultivate often and shal-

low. If planted too often in the same
place the ground Decomes cuseasea.

Garden Peas.
"The little children on low stools

Co w.nr.rl their mnther'a Vnees
With fresh green pods in every lap

They wonted nice Dusy Dees.
What joy to be a mother's help

A Mil .hell the 'mnntent' neaa!'"
Garden Peas of the Daniel O'Rouke

or Alaska or North's Excelsior varie-
ty are most excellent eating early in

, the season. The tin can peas are not
even "second cousins" to inese. mane
sowing on the 1st and the 15th. They

he AriWaA in mwa alwnit 3 inch
Jutn mmA A inches anart In the TOW.

Wrinkled peas are apt to rot if sown
early when tie ground is too cold,
i -- - i: 1 .hyiM hDenes ywur wimv uij -- ..v..v. v..

In th amnntii vartdtiea. Anv rood
I garden fertilizer eaa be shU

WAR IH' SI NESS

We are not making money out of
ibis war; we are losing money. All

that can be said of the business or

m.pplviiig the belligerents which has
;.me'to us is that it has offset a part
of the loss. Individual concerns that

ive taken lai-- re orders for toreign
..ove. iimeiits are probably doing more
b, ine.ss than tiny would in peace, but
the-- .' are but a very small fraction
of the whole number. To the country
as a whole the war business merely
reduces the loss the European convul-

sion inflicts upon us.
The very rough estimate of a billion

dollars at which the amount of war
supplv orders is placed includes busi-

ness vet to be clone in the rest of the
war, and guesses ot tne

I!" ness ""that wdl be done after the
rs year. The amount of war or.Te!

iv months is not Dlaced
. aiaa iAi aaii f hie;l ove smuu,uw,wuii w4 x

is m,t yet completed and paul for btU
IS supposed Ul uc uj
contracts. The other $600,000,000 is
nredicated on the continuance of the, . .i i - l. tand is, OI course, nine unici
than a guess.
in seven months ending w ith January,
during six ol wlucn trie war was in
progress, our exports dropped $187,- -

OIHMHiu and our imports oroppeu 9101,
OdO.000 in comparison with the pre-- j
vious year. This shows the effect upon OBITUARl
our toreign trade. Our wheat exports
are much larger than last year, be-- I The hearts of Mr. and Mrs. L. 1.

cause the Russian an.l Danubian sup- - Ledwell were made sad on March 1st,

plies have been interned. Our cotton when they were called upon to give
exports are still 1,881,254 bales be- - up their baby boy, Charlie Reid, aged
hind last year. At $50 to the bale a little more than two years. The

amounts to more than $94,000,- - nPSs was so brief that the shock was
000. almost as great as a sudden death,

lint our forniirn trade is small com- - vuhv ihe little one was called away at
pared with our domestic traot. an.',
that Has been very heavily hit by the
war. Thousands of persons nave
been thrown out of employment; othr:
thousands are working on reduced
time or for reduced wages. Their
consumption is necessarily reduced to
the lowest terms. ine auuness 01
trade resulting from the interference
with trade in all directions, except the

NORTH CAROLINA MAN TELLS HOW

SAVED HIMSELF FROM DEATH

direct production of supplies for Eu- - seeems that he was a little messenger
ropean governments, has compelled 'from the other world bringing mes
other thousands of persons to practice sages 0f iove and of innocency that he
more economy than usual. The daily pause(i just long enough to deliver
average bank clearings for the coun-- here Tnen the little spirit went back
try were between $500,000,000 ann unt0 Go( wn gave jt. Now the

in each month from Feb-- te an,i n-i- are vacant, the
ruary to July, both included. In Au- - mother's arms seem so empty, but the
gust and September they were a good Jjves in tnat nome are richer, purer
deal lesss than $100,000,000 and in the aml happier, notwithstanding the tears
last three months of the year they now because of the fact that little
ranged from $455,000,000 to $479,000.- - Charlie Reid was a member of the
000. Compared with the previous year family, though for so short a time,
the largest monthly average decrease But may they each so live that the
was less than 7 per cent, in July. But fjiy circle so early broken here,
in the rest cf the year the monthly may be complete there; while the pa--
average decrease ranged from 20 to
over 28 per cent.

If anybody 111 turope ;s unaer me
impression that we are "growing fai
nn the hlood and misfortune of Eu
rope" he is illinformed.

CITY AND TOWSHIP TAX ASSES
SORS

P.A TViiio-htn- civeu the Allerfienv
Star thia evnlnnation of the change in
the machinery act as to tax assessors:

"To meet tne demanus exisung,
called for by natural changes in meth-
ods, the machinery act was so mod-

ernized as to provide for the appoint
ment 01 one county lax assses&ur uy
the State Tax Commission, and one
tnurnchin nccecanr and lister for each
township, to be appointed by the coun
ty commissioners. 11 win ue me umy
of the township assessors to assess
and list all property in their respec
tive territory and msieaa 01 visiuhk
each taxpayer, as in the past, they

orlvertise n time and nlace for
such listing and the taxpayers will
meet them, ine ouues 01 me cuui
assessors will be to equalize values
between individuals and the town-
ships where occasions arise for such,
and in the event 01 tneir ianure 10

an.e the entire matter is referred
to the county commissioners for their
action in the premises, ine counvy
assessor is appointed for a term of
one year. The State tax levy remains
the same as for 1914. The county
commissioners have authority to lim-

it the muntv assessor as to time in
completing his work.

IN MEMORY OF MRS. DAWKINS

The nopenaed was born April 17th,
1QTC AiA ot her home in Ashe- -

boro'March 21, 1916. Funeral services
were conducted at the family Duri"K
ground By Rev. J. E. Thompson, of
Asheboro. She was a daughter of the
late David A. and Malinda Sykes, was
born and reared in Randolph county,
and in her youtn was a teacner m u
county. She was married to J. R.

Dawkins in 1906, and three children
were born to their union. Her hus-

band and two of the children survive:
also three brothers and two sisters, all

of whom reside at Seagrove, except
D. R. Sykes, who lives at YvasnrnKW"- -

She folded her nanos wnen iue eve- -

At the close of a sad spring day,
That silently came
And carried our loveo one away.
No more will the light in her aoft,

tender eyes,
Proclaim to her children her love;
And the sweet voice that chanted her

favorite hymns,
Will carol with the angels above.
And the mesages of God, gleaned
Y v.- - urell kelnveH search.
Always flooded her life with the truth.
They guided ner ine wrougn

springtime 01 youw,
T Jl ,e friennV 'twna ever at hand.
Always guided her on the spring of

life,
Till she crossed over the bright bor

.1a lanri
11.., l.. i;Ve cniide nnr atens in the

pathway of right. May the Lord bless
1 J the bereaved fanulv. and
enable them to lay up to themselves
treasures in neaven wnere nu'
moth nor rust doth corrupt.

jorresponoeni.

NOTICE

C. H. Phillips has this day entered
10 acres of land more or less on the
waters of Uwhvrie River, in Taberna-

cle township, adjoining the land of
W. S. Thayer, deceased, aod my own
lands. '

This March 2, 1915.
GEO. T. MURDOCK,

Entry Taker for Randolph County.

r HE

. E. Erwin Says Mayr's Stomach
Remedy Brought Him Astonishing
Relief.

J. E. Erwin, of Winston-Salem- , N.

C, was for a long time the victim of

serious disorders of the stomach. He
tried all kinds of treatment and had
many doctors.

One day he took a trial dose of
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
..,,,1 u na nutnnished At the results. The
help sought had come. He wrote:

"I am satisfied through persona
use of the n powers of your
WAniioniit Diuiuucn ivciiicti.-

have
.....

saved my
- J "ujf uV(,

been for your remedy. I am enclos- -

in a list of friend sufferers whoought
aa k.,A a nf vnnr rpmpoV.
iu ou.,.v

Mr. Erwin's experience is a proof of

the merit of the remedy. Just such

rauiuwinut '
sands of others m all parts of the

that interesting age is one of the
mysteries we cannot now understand.
But we know that He doeth all thing;
well.

Little Charlie Reid, having remain-
ed just long enough to grow into the
affections of the family, his going
away pulled hard at the heartstrings
of each ot tne Drotners ami eisiere
,ii a father and mother. It

.nii onH other members oi uie lauu- -

ly sorrow that he went so early may

they also rejoice mat ne came
their home and remained as long as
he did. In their sorrow they have the
sympathy of their neighbors and
many others wno Know 01 tneir --

w.o.romont unit e4tneria.ll v do they

have the sympathy of others who have
suffered a like loss.

A RELATIVE.
March 23rd, 1915.

SHOULD NOT FEEL
DISCORUAGED

So many people troubtM v:th indi-

gestion and constipation have been
ui hv takincr Chamberlain s

Tablets that no one should feel dis
couraged who has not given mem a
trial. They contain no pepsin or othnr
digestive ferments but strengthen the
stomach and enable it to perform its
functions naturally. For sale by all

dealers.

THE COST OF IT

We're getting so used to superla-

tives in this war that big figures have
lost their meaning. Nevertheless a
ui..n ..simnorienn nf rurrent war ex

penses with those of other wars is

striking enougn o mune v

notice.
a nf the United States

Department of Commerce has fiK"1

out mat 01 six graiv "ahalf century the cost per day was as
follows: Crimean war, $2,0o6,70U;
United States Civil war, J'2,U0-- ,

c ..Pn,ui9n war.
t ; lononeo war. 24.972.119:

First Balkan war, $4,331,797; and sec
ond Ba kan war. X6,0W,uw.

If all those wars had been raging
at once, their cost would have ueen

about $41,000,000 a day. ine prcscm
war is costing $50,000,000 a day.

(That means that the Nations are
wasting in war every day as much
money as the entire population of the
United States is earning on that day.

The total cost of tnose six wars was
$13,299,000,000. The Nations engaged
in the present war, without counting
T.ir have alrendv incurred a war
debt of $10,650,000,000, and the pre
paratory expenses 01 otner canons
that are reasonably sure to enter the
struggle doubtless will raise the to-

tal to full equality with the cost of
the six other wars.

And the cost keeps increasing from
day to day. If the war should last
the three years that Lord Kitchener
prophesied, the price paid by the bel- -
f;AAntii mov he rrea.tr than the
cost of all the wars waged since the
beginning of the Christian era.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO RI A

Fresh Groceries

country who have found relief in the
use of this remarKaQie treatment.
The first dose proves no long treat
ment.

Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
clears the digestive tract of mucoid
accretions and poisonous matter, h
brings swift relief to sufferers from
ailments of the stomach, liver ano
bowels. Many declare it has saved
them from dangerous operations and
many are sure it has saved their
lives.

We want all people who have
chronic stomach trouble or constipa-
tion, no matter of how long standing,
to try one dose of Mayr's Wonderful
Stomach Remedy one dose will con-

vince you. This is the medicine su

many of our people have been tak
with surprising results. The mosi
thorough system cleanser ever soi.
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
is now sold here by Standard Drug
Company and druggists everywhere.

IN THE KITCHEN AND PANTRY

Though sirloin or porterhouse steak
may be too expensive a luxury for
most households, a dish called rollea
steak, in which the round of the meat
is used, will prove just es appetizing
and not half so expensive. With it
is served lima beans in cream, an al-

mond salad accompanied by bread
sticks and a simple dessert such as
apple dumpling with hard sauce.

Olives and Celery.
Rolled Steak. Lima Beans in Cream.
Almond Salad Served with Bread

Sticks.
. Apple Dumpling. Hard Sauc.

Rolled Steak.
Two pounds round steak one-ha-

inch thick. Wipe with cold damn
cloth. Make dressing as follow.
Heat two teaspoonfuls of butter or
drippings in a skillet; when heated
turn in one-ha- onion, chopped, ami
cook until transparent, but not brown-

ed. Mix with two cups of bread
crumbs, one egg and one-ha- lf cup of
milk, stock or water. Season with
pepper and salt; turn into the skillet
with the onions and fry until heated
through. Remove from fire, add two
tablespoonfuls of chopped parsley
and spread over the meat. Roll the
meat like a jelly roll, tie in place ami
nut in lnuhle mister. Dot ment with
kiit tor cnrinlrle with nlt nnd nenner.
dredge with flour and lay a small thin
strip ol Dacon and two slices 01 onion
across the top. Put in hot oven with-

out lid for fifteen minutes. Cover
and cook until meat is tender, about
one and one-ha- lf hours. If any left
over tomatoes are in the house, a cup-

ful may be poured over the meat be-

fore putting the cover on pan. Pota-

toes may be added the last three- -
niiorlpra nf an hnnr. and if necessary.
a little water should be added at that
time. The meat and potatoes should
be uncovered the last fifteen minutes.
Serve nn nhnn nlnt Ulirrmi nded b'
potatoes and garnished with parsley.
Make gravy in usual way.

Dried Lima Beans in Cream.
Soak beans over night, changing

water in morning. When ready to
use, drain and cook in boiling salted
water. When tender, drain, simmer
a few minutes with a little butter,
pepper and salt, and add white sauce.

Almond Sauce
Blanch and shred a half cupful of

almonds, add six olives, etoned an.l
chopped, a half cupful of celery and a
half cupful of boiled dressing or suff-

icient French dressing to season well.
Serve on lettuce leaves.

Bread Sticks.
The- ingredients required for these

delicious little cakes are one cupful of
commeal, of a cupful of
flour, one and a half cupfuls of sweet
milk, one teaspoonful of yeast pow-

der, one tablespoonfu of honey, one
tablespoonful of melted lard, half a
teaspoonful of salt, and one egg. To

make the sticks, stir the meal, flour,
yeast powder and salt together; then
add the well beaten egg, milk, honey

and melted lard. Beat the mixture
well and nut into well greased iron
and bread stick pans. Bake in a hot
oven.

Apple Dumpling.
XluLe a rich hnltino- - nowder biscuit

crust, roll and cut out in squares large
enough to wrap a well cored and peel-

ed apple. Fill the apple with chopped
peanuts, sugar and diis 01 uuiir..
Pinch each square and bake in a hot
oven. A most delicious crusi can ur
made by using peanut butter in place..... .1 1 : tha melrinir m
01 oiner snorveiuiiK ""- -
dumplings.

TOLD THAT THERE WAS NO
CURE FOR HIM

"After suffering for over twenty
years with indigestion and having
some of the best doctors here tell me

there was no cure for me, I think it
only right to tell you for the sake of

other sufferers aa well aa for your
own satisfaction that a 25 cent bottle
of Chamberlain's Tablet not only re-

lieved me but cured me within two

months although I am a man of
years," writes Jul. Grobien, Houston,

Texas. For sale by all dealers.

Always on Hand

Stock Increasing Every Week
Highest market prices paid for Chickens,

Eggs, and other country produce.

Wm. M. Trogdon
Asheboro Rxrate 1


